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by MARY CHIPMAN 

This ThurS<b.y, F1•i<l!ay and Sat
urday, at the Dal Gym, the 
D.G.D.S. wiJ.l present the top-rate 
suspense melodrama, "The LHtle 
Foxe::;". Far different from Dal
housie's recent productions, "The 
Little Foxes" is a drama of &outh
ern decay and disintegration. 

Written by Lillian Hellman, well 
known author of "The Children's 
Hour" and "Another Part of the 
Foi'!'e;t". "The Little Foxes" first 
-tam·ed Tallula Bankhead. It was 
later . uccessfully made into a 
movie which starred the great 
Bette Davis. 

REALISM 

C7 " Joxeo 

In p1·esenting "The Little Foxes", 
t.he D.G.D.S. is turning\ from 
comedy to dlJ:ama, from fantasy to 
stark realism, from sophistication 
to hard life in its lowest form. 

A SIGN OF THINGS TO COME, as Staff Photographer George Jollymore caught Julia Gosling, Graham 
Nicholson, and Brenda Murphy in action during a recent rehearrsal. The play appears on the Dal stage 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. (Photo by Jollymore) 
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Students Indifferent 
To Martin's Visit 

A week ago Tuesday some 30 students ,gathered at a 
Student Forum to hear Peter Martin, National President of 
NFCUS, and Doug Brown, President of the Council of Stu
dents. 
CHOSEN HOST 

Nominations 
Called For 

Peter Martin's clear, concise 
talk noted NFCUS' plans-past, 
present and future: NFCUS, 
working through Parllarnent, has 
obtained a reduced rate on all 
student life insurance _policies. It has been announced by Pete 

· · b Power and Alex Campbell, C(}-
Although some federal rud lS e- chairman of the Council Election 
ing granted to worthy students Committee, that nominations of 
this year, NFCUS expects much candidates to the Council of Stu
more substantial results next dents must be made and sub
year. In 1956-57 something new 
and different will be attempted. mitted by the various faculties on 
In planning an international Feb. 21, two full weeks before 

· • h b election day, on March 6. 
weekend Dal-King s as een The following offices are open 
chosen as the host for represent- for nominations: Council President, 
atives from colleges in the Atlan- Council Vice-President, N.F.C.U.S. 
tic provinces and the Eastern . 
part of the States. At this .time Chairman, D.G.D.S. President, V1ce 
students will meet to exchange President and Secretary, D.A.A.C. 
ideas and "join hands across the President, Vice-President and Sec-

' retary-Treasurer, D.G.A.C. Presi-
border. ' dent, Vice-President and Secretary-
FEE BOOST Treasurer, Delta Gamma President 

Doug Brown raised the ques- and Secretary·Treasurer, Council 
tion of boosting Council fees, but representatives from Law, Phar
due to the absence of a quorum, macy, CGmmerce, Engineering, 
the matter was only discussed. Dentistry, and Medicine, and 
Council stated its case clearly. A Senior &y and Girl, Junior &y 
raise of $3 has been proposed. and Girl, and Sophomore Repre
Of that sum, $2 would go towards sentative from Arts and Science. 
the erection of a Student Union Candidates' names are to be 
Building. The remaining -dollar submitted in writing to the Secre
would pr<Ybably be used to iJuy tary-Treasurer of the Council of 
more inter-faculty sports equip- Students, Mr. Bob Inglis, 34 Tobin 
ment, allocate more favorable St. 
budgets to the student organiza- -------------
tions, and enable Council to un
dertake some projects which re
quire financial backing. Council 
had in mind sending more com
petitors in all college activites 
to colleges across Canada and in 
the United States, and getting 
Don Messer for a dance. 

Junior Prom 
Coming Up 
A sentimental Valentine theme 

will be featured at the Junior 
Prom on February 14, when the 
Junior Queen .will be crawned. 

Candidate>: include Nancy Lane, 
Janet MacLaughlin, Dorothy Mac
Intosh, Loanne Young and Ann 
Rayworth. 

TICKETS 
This is the only formal held an

nually in the gfym and it has al
ways been a big camiYIJS success. 
With the music of Don Warner's 
Orchestra, lthe dance will be 
cabaret style. 

The chaperones at the ®nee will 
be Professor and Mrs. Grant and 
Professor and ~h-s. Aitchlson. 
Tickets, which are on sale from 
any committee member, or at the 
uoor, COSit $L75 a couple. Seniors 
will be admitted free. 

The Junior Prom committee, 
headed by Rolond Thornhill, in
clude~ Murray Fraser, Bob Findlay, 
Bob Hebb, Ron Clarke, Ellen Pipe, 
Ruth !\fu11phy and Vivian Thomp
son. 

Council 
Going 

Fees 
Up? 

Doug Brown, president of the 
Council of Students, announced yes
terday that a Student Forum will 
be held on February 28. 

Topics to be discussed are the 
proposed three dollar increase in 
council fee and the newly revised 
awards points system. 

The stage will also be made 
available to candidates who intend 
to contest the roming elections for 
council president and vice presi
dt-nt. At this time each candidate 
will have the opportunity to pre
sent his platform to the student 
body as a whole. 

99Cfo Wrong 
HOCKEY 

Thursday: 
A&S 15-Pharm 1 

Saturday: 
Dents 8-Engineers 3 

1\londay: 
Meds 14-Pharm 1 
Law 8-Commerce 2 

BASKETBALL 
Tuesday: 

Law C 50-Med A 28 
Saturday: 

Dents 43-Law B 33 
Eng. 38- A&S B 35 
Comm. 43-Med B 31 
A&S A 38-Law B 28 

Girls Pick 
Big Mike 

Co-ed week ended with a bang 
on Friday evening, when !the gals 
<llragged their men t<> the annual 
Siadii.e Hawlcins' Dane at the gym, 
gaily decorated with the well
known Dogpatch characters. Music, 
hot and SJWeet, was supplied by 
Wally .Bergman and his orchesltra. 
A wondrlul time 11'\'lRS had by all, 
the result was a gate rece~t of 
over $200. for Delta Gamma. 

One of the hlgh.lights of the 
evening was the corsage competi
tion, judged by the chaper(}nes, 

Mike MacDonald 

Professor and Mrs. Bevan and Pro
fessor and Ml-s•. Ryan. The prize 
went to Gai'ol Ann Egan for 
Cl'Cating the most original corsage. 

During the intermission the 
~rand coronation of the campus 
king took place from amollig the 
five handsome brutes of Dal--Pete 
MacGregor, Kempton Hta~s, Mike 
MacDonald, Gordie Rankin and 
Deke J on€s. Because there had' 
been SO'll1e uruf(}ltunate tampering 
with the candidates' money jars, 
Delta Gamma executive a.p.pcintted 
a committee of five impartial fe
males to choose the ipoqmlar win
ner. His majesty, Mike Mac
Donald, candidate for Law, was 
duly crowned by Delta Gamma 
President, Janet ConTad. As was 
previously planned, cam!paign re
ceipts will go to the Rink Rats' 
Fund. 

Dal Alumni Plan Annual 
Banquet February 21 

The semi-annual Dalhousie Alum
ni Dinner 'will take place this year 
at the Nova Scotian Hotel on 
February 2'1. 

Mr. Justice Peter Keil!er, of the 
&upreme Court of Ontario, who 
was formerly from Plainsfield, 
Pictou Co., and who now resides in 
Toronto will be guest speaker for 
!the event. 

Not One, But Two 
Convocations 

Because the siize O!f the gymna
sium g'l'eattly limits the n'Ull1Jber of 
guests who can attend the Dal
hotlS'ie Conv-ocation, there will be 
two ceremonies tili.is year, one in 
tJJ.e morning and one in the after
noon. Although identical in many 
ways, the two convocations will 
differ in respect rto honQorary de
grees and add!resses. 

The new a1'!ra.ngemerut, featuring 
two ceremonies each briefer than 
the one held last year, should be 
advanJta.g'leous to tlhose travelling 
to Dalhousie from distant points. 

'llhe names of those receiving 
honorary degrees have been sub
mitted to the Univel'Siay Senate 
for approval and a definite deci
sion should lbe reached withln sev
eral weeks. Hopeful Uhat the rink 
will be suitalbly renQovated for use 
at future convocations, the Senate 
has d'ecided to make this year's 
aa.•t,angement a provisional one. 

Dr. Kerr has revealed that, in 
addition to the two Convocations 
being held on May 17, there will 
be a special Convocation in the 
late summer for the opening of 
the Kiplirug wing- of the Macdonald 
Library, 'Wihen several more hon
orary degrees will lbe a1W<arded. 

Druggists Set 
For Splash 

A s-plash a.ftfair, the Plharmacy 
Banquet and Ball, takes .place 
Februar<y 16 at the Lord Nelson 
Hotel. 

Dancing f1'01ll nine to one to Don 
Warner's orchestra, no corsages, 
plenty of !prizes and .a lo.t of fun. 

Chaperones willl be Dr. and Mrs. 
Chute and Dr. and Mrs. Weld. The 
dance committee is compos-ed of 
Elizabeth Sipringer, Paul Briggs, 
Vernon Butt, Godlfii"ey Gray, Bob 
Van Ideston and Blair Hinlton. 

Special speaker at the banquet 
will be Dr. Nicholson. The Phar
macy Queen and Sweater Queen 
will be introduced. 

Tickets, $2.75 per person for the 
banqul'lt and $3.00 a coUiple for the 
dance, can be p!.'OOUred from any 
1Phalll11acy student. 

French Books 
On Display 
An exhibition, sponsored by the 

Government of France, of 350 re
cerutly publis•hed !books was offi
cially opend in the Macdonald 
Memorial Library at Dalhousie 
University on Friday afternoon 
when Jean LaPiel'lre, French Con
sul in Hali:fux, V'isitedl the Univer
sity. 

M. LaPierre was accompanied 
by Professor !Paul Chavy, of the 
Department of Modern Languages 
at Dalhousie, and the exhibition 
was accepted on behalf of tth€ 
Unive:rsity lby President A. E. 
Kerr and D. G. Lochhead, Univer
sity :Librariam 

• t.n 

All but a few of the characte1·;; are 
extremely unpleaS~ant y€!l intensely 
realistic. The heavy atmosphere 
literally c11ackles with dramatic 
situations brought on by the disin
tegration of the charaol€rs, con
taminated by their evil surround
ings and by each other. 

An exwemely large set adds to 
the atmosphere, and almost the 
comple~e depth of the stage is util
ized to poi'Ibray the lavish, elabor
:tte backgix>und of the rich but de
caying South. Ski11ful lighting eL 
fects add to the realism of the 
surroundings. 

ACTORS 

The plot is base<!) on a gradually 
declining fortune, and 1the sus-pense 
begins when Regina Giduen and 
her two brothers, Oscar and Ben 
Hulbbard try to obtain this for
tune to link their cotton fields 
with a large mill in the prosperous 

~ot•:h. Brenda l\lm1phy in the lead 
role of Regina, portl·ays a cold, 
determined wife, and popular John 
Nichols pLays the part of ~e 
sad-istic, cowardly Ben. Oscar LS 
portr•ayed by Graham Nicholson, 
while Dave Brown andl Helen 
Horne are cas·t as Leo, Oscar's son 
and Birdie, Oscar's wife. New
comers to the Dalhousie stage in
clude Julia Gosling as Alexandra 
Giddens, Regina's daughter, and 
Illana Lipton and Dave Boga1t as 
·Che Negro servants Addie and Cal. 

The play is directed by versatile 
David Murray, who is capably as
sisted by Carol Vincent. In addli
tion to directing, David also plays 
the pa1t of Regina's husband, a 
wealthy invalid. 

"The Little Foxes" with its sur
prise ending, its atmosphere of 
vice and evil, its illllriguing plot, 
and its cast of Dal's choicest talent 
is a play well 1Worth seeing. 

Dalhousians went to the polls on Friday to elect a campus Model 
Parliament. Shown above are a group of hard working students 
checking to see if the student to the left has any undesirable 
affiliations. 

(Photo by Thomas) 
• • • • 

Conservatives 
Win 28 Seats 

by JOHN CURTIS 

For the second consecutive year, Progressive-Conserva
tives led by Peter McDermaid captured the government in 
the Model Parliament elections. Although the P-C's won 
only 28 out of 60 seats, they will form a coalition with the 
Maritime Rights Party which in its first bid for power won 
10 seats. Tom MacQuarrie's Liberal Party with 22 seats will 
form "Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition." 

The campus-wide elections held Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
last Friday under the super- Minister of Maritime Affairs, 
vision of Sodales saw 538 stu- Leader of the House of Commons; 
dents cast 251 votes for the The Right Hon. Frederick Daw
Tories, 193 for the Grits, and 94 son-Minister of Transport; The 
for the M.R.P. The vote which Honorable Donald Hambrick ~ 
was only slightly below that of Minister of National Resources 
last year is indicative of the keen and Northern Affairs; The Ron. 
student interest in politics and Carolyn Potter- Minister of Na
government and the 1956 sessions tiona! Health and Welfare; The 
which begin Wednesday, Febru- Hon. James L. Faulds-Minister 
ary 15, should prove highly intPr- of Public Works; The Hon. Gail 
esting. Nobuary-Minister of Citizen

In a joint statement regard
ing the formation of the coali
tion government, Mr. McDer
maid and Mr. R. V. Clark, leader 
of the M.R.P., said that they felt 
that they were expressing as 
clearly as possible the wishes of 
the Dalhousie-King's electorate 
iJy coalescing. The Conservatives 
won 47% of the popular vote and 
with the support of Maritime 
Rights will have a majority of 
16 seats. The legislation to be 
evolved and presented at the 
Model Parliament will embody 
the principles of both parties. 

While legislation for the com
ing sesson has not been drawn 
up as yet, the make-up of the 
cafbinet was announced. The fol
lowing is the Ministry according 
to precedence: 

The Right Honorable Peter 
MoDermaid-Prime Minister and 
President of the Privy Council; 
The Right Honorable Ronald V. 
Clarke-Deputy Prime Minister, 

ship and Immigration; The Hon. 
Kenneth Mounce----"Minister of Fi
nance and Receiver General; The 
Hon. Janet Conrad--->Minister of 
Fisheries; The Hon. Hanson Do
well - Minister of Agriculture; 
The Hon. Kempton Hayes-Min
ister of Defence; The Hon. John 
Stewart- Minister of Veterans' 
Affairs; The Hon. James Dana
hoe-Minister of Justice and At
torney-General; The Ron. Mal
colm Bradshaw - Secretary of 
State for External Mfairs; The 
Hon. Joan Oberholtzer-.M.inister 
of National Revenue; The Hon. 
Arthur Fordarn-Minister of La
bor; The Hon. Roy Kimbal-Sec
retary of State. 

FINAL ELECTION RETURNS 
P.C. 

Men's Residence 160 
Forrest . .• .. . . . 41 
King's .. . . . . . . . 50 

Totals ........ 251 

Seats . .. •. . . . . 28 

L. 
125 

46 
22 

193 

22 

M.R.P. 
66 
16 
12 

94 

10 
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EDITORIAL 

A Way Can Be Found 
No danger exists at Dalhousie University apparent.ly of 

ever running short of "coffee-time topi~s." Not, tha~ ~s, as 
long as the well-worn subject of Authonty and Admim~tra
t ion of Authority remains to be kicked around; and that Item 
has received more than its due share of the toe-treatment 
lately. . 

W ithin the past several weeks we have seen two m
stances of the Presidential guiding-finger pointed in an ad
visory capacity that suggested more than !?ere advice. 
R ecipients of the suggestions were the President of the 
Dalhousie Commerce Company (one Society) and the Dal
housie Engineers' Society, and the words of advice centered 
on their respectively proposed Maritime Campus Queen 
Contest and Lady Godiva theme of the Engineers' ball. In 
both cases, the "pressure" from above resulted in changes-:
in the first instance a cancellation of the contest and m 
latter Miss Godiva ~ade an almost belated appearance with 
a feather-bob a drape-sheet and an armless torso which to 
th e patr ons ~f Greek culture could be interpreted only as 
Venus h erself. 

The reason, in each case, of the thumbs-down attitude 
b y P resident A. E. Kerr was that the themes of the two 
propects were "in bad taste" and would ge~erally reflect 
detrimentally on the University. Theme select10n, of course, 
is always debatable. 

At this moment we are not primarly interested with 
the question of good or bad taste; but rather with causes 
and effects. There is no doubt that university-level students 
as adults are resentful and indignant of presidental inter
ference in student-sponsored activities. In the case of the 
Dal Commerce Co. we feel that they boobed badly in not 
h aving their project endorsed by the Council of Students 
inasmuch as they intended to use Dalhousie persons, pres
t ige and reputation to put across an enterprise basicly com

DAL!IOUSI E GAZETTE 

Letters To The Editor 
The Editor, 
Dalhousie Gazette. 
Dear Sir: 

If Miss Sally Roper knows 
"relatively nothing" (to use the 
expression of your correspondent, 
Miss Conrad) about rthe admis
sion policies and spiritual activ
ities of the ladies' fraternities at 
Dalhousie, I must admit at the 
outset that I, an elderly, bearded 
member of Faculty, know even 
relatively less than nothing, al
though I am most anxious to 
learn more. 

Miss Conrad's position, with 
which I find myself in comiplete 
accord, may be summarized, or 
at least paraphrased, as follows: 

of consideration lfor "the feelings 
our Southern chapters hold on the 
matter," and (lb), in order to 
"avoid any unpleasantness should 
a Negro member of either of our 
fraternities happen rto come into 
contact with a Southerner" (Hea
ven forfend!). In short, "•we as
sure you rwe are thinking very 
much about the feelings <if the 
Negroes in this matter." All Ne
groes, I am quite sure, will feel 
properly grateful lfor such pre
occupation with their feelings 
and well-being. Since rthe avoid
ance of unpleasantness is doulbt
less one of the main Christian 
principles which Miss Conrad 
and her fraternity sisters (!bro
thers?) are srworn to uphold at 
all costs, we easily appreciate her 

1 - The ladies' fraternities, al- eXplanation olf why Negr<Jes, 
though deceptively giving the ,while not not included, are not 
impression of being lbut social included. (One has the impres
clubs, are in truth really spirit- sian that it is !Miss Conrad who 
ual bodies, dedicated to the pur- should be the brilliant ~ruw stu
suit of ''Christian principles." dent, rather than Miss Roper, who 
Doubtless, Miss Conrad could seems to have missed the poi.nJt 
have made a much stronger case entirely.) 
for this, were she free to divu}ge 
the ca!balistic secrets <Jf her 
Society, but since, as she rputs it 
with great delicacy, she "unfor
tunately, perhaps, cannot go in
to great details and e~lanations 
of what exactly we do stand for," 
I am sure we are all prepared to 
take her word for it. 

2--J ews (please excuse the ex
pression), not accepting Christian 
principles, are not invited to join 
her organization "!because of the 
mere Ifact that we do respect 
their religious !beliefs and to rush 
them would he to ask them to 
accept ours." Such magnanimity 
of outlook is not so mere as Miss 
Conrad modestly avers. 
3~Negroes, while definitely 

not excluded, as Miss Roper in
correctly asserted, are neverthe-
less not included either, (a) out 

Finally, may I, on !behalf of 
us Jews, express the hope that 
one day we shall have elevated 
ourselves to the point where we 
too shall 1practice the same Chris
tian principles as do the S<luth
ern memlbers of Miss Conrad's 
deliciously devout fraternity and 
thus lbecome eligilble for mem
bership? 

Trusting that !Miss Conrad and 
her sisters will one day achieve 
that world free oif unpleasantness 
to which they aspire, and in 
which hypocrisy, !With which 
some are already familiar, !Will 
be raised to the status of the fine 
art which it is, I am, 

Yours faithfully, 
J. Gordin Kaplan, 
Dept. of 'Physiology. 

mercial in character. Even the Commerce Company execu- The Editor, donors, in helping to record the 
results and to t~bulate these at 
the end of the drive. 

tive admit this although strongly defending the beneficial Dalhousie Gazette. 
facets of their scheme-one, which incidentally, has received 
strong support from other Maritime universities. The Godiva 
theme of the Engineers' ball, on the other hand. falls into 
that class of matter which is generally confined to decisions 
reached by the concerned society members themselves, 
particularly as it is related to an off-campus undertaking. 

Should the President of the University be directly con
cerned with these matters? Should various campus societies 
and organizations clear their projects first with responsible 
parties? Should the Council of Students or the Council Ex
ecutive attempt to impose more or greater control on such 
projects and what is the purpose of the Senate Student Ad
visory Committee? All of these questions may bear on the 
problem of authority and administration of authority. 

Dear Sir: 
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank •the Gazette Staff 
and all those who (!Ontri:buted in 
making our Blood Drive this 
year a success. 

Not only would I like to thank 
all those who donated, in partic
ular the Pharmacy Society and 
the Alpha Gamma Delta, the Pi 
Beta Phi, and the Tau Epsilon 
Phi fraternities who turned out 
a 100%, lbut I would like to add 
an extra thank you to Ann !Ray
worth and the Publicity Commit
tee, to Carolyn Flemming and to 
all who helped in organizing the 
drive, in telephoning prospective 

It is doubtful if our standing 
this year will place us either at 
the top or the 'bottom of the In
tercollegiate Competition, but 'by 
exceeding last year's total we 
have made a step in the right 
direction and we can hope for 
even ibetter things next year. 

No matter where we stand in 
the Inter'Collegiate fight, I am 
sure that .those rwho gave will 
feel satisfied that they have done 
their part to he~p the Red Cr oss 
and fellow man in their fight to 
save lives. 

~ELISIE llAINE, Chairman, 
Dalh<Jusie !Blood Drive. 

By turning first to the Students' Council Constitution 
we are able to find authority for many of the aforementioned 
decisions. Sec. 7 (b) stated that the "President is the chief 
Executive Officer of the University with . .. general super-
vision over extra curricular activities of the Student Body." but we feel that the subject matter must be sufficiently vital 
Further, sub-sections (g) and (h) read : "Similarly, the Presi- to warrant this type of decision. 
dent as the Chief Executive Officer having general super- The demands on the time and energies of the president 
vision over the extra curricular activities of the Student of a university such as Dal which lacks both religious affilia
Body has power to investigate any matter of individual or tion and a long list of endowing donors, are very heavy. The 
organization concerned; and to take such action as he deems interests of both university, and its student body suffer 
necessary to secure observance of regulations made by the when its president feels required to divert his efforts to 
Senate for the maintenance of the interests of the Univer- relatively unimportant matters when compared with the 
sity as a whole; provided that he shall forwith report any problem of raising $1,400,000 annually to keep Dalhousie in 
such action to the Senate together with his reasons for same. the field. 

And further: "In short ,the Senate has authority and re- Possibly our own bias in favour of proper channeling 
sponsibility for the proper conduct of all students and all of authority is influencing our opinions, but this paper feels 
student organizations, and all student organizations deriv- that negative views of the university re student projects 
ing authority from it, directly or indirectly, are responsible should, in all but exceptional cases, be reached and relayed 
to it for the proper exercise of that authority, and the Sen- by the Student Advisory Committee of the Senate. Similar
a te and the President have the right and duty to intervene ly, we feel also that the Executive Committee of the Stu
in and investigate any student activity and to take what- dents' Council could serve a more useful purpose by form
ever measures are deemed necessary to protect the interests ing a much-needed bridge between the students and the 
of the Univ~rsity." . administration. More foresight, less hindsight, and the use 

State~ m bla~k and white, t.he Presi~ent has not ex- of common sense relative to the respective positions and 
ceeded his a_uthor~ty . The. qu~st~or: remams whether he difficulties of all the parties concerned, ever mindful that 
should exercise this ~~thon~y mdiv.Idually to the detriment I Dalhousie must not only lead our Maritime Universities but 
of go?d student-~dmmistrat10n fe.elmgs. Wherever one man also keep pace with student and administration thinking in 
exercises au thonty, he leaves himself open to criticism. the rest of the nation are vital factors in any plan for stu
There are t imes when this one-man decision must be made, dent-administration h~rmony at Dal. 

Wednesday, February 8, 1956 

NEWS OF THE U'S 
by Garry K. C. Braund 

QUEEN'S (Journal): 
Scholarship action postponed 'by Commons ... Was moved to 

a long list of private resolutions. Part of NFCUS Scholarship 
Campaign. f · · h 
ED: Why not pass the buck. This is the most ef tctent W'!-Y t e 
gove1·nment can encottrage higher education . . . furthe1·, tn ten 
years the number of sttul.e11ts will bounce fTom 60,000 to 135,000. 

* * * * 
U.N.B. (Brunswickian) : 
Winter !Carnival .. . Candidates for Winter Carnival Queen. (front 
page photo). 
ED: If they'Te the best .. . 

How said the Test . . . 
But Look at DaL . . . 
AU gone to hell .. . 
We'v e gone whing-ding 

* * * * 
U OF T (Varsity): 

Marjorie Chepeswick . . . of . Dali:ou.sie is exchange student 
under NFCUS. Enjoys Toronto while p1ckmg up "Moments to Re-
meanlb~r." , 
ED: Dear Ma1·ge: Beware of PLatonic types. What s play to you 
is tonic to them. 

* * * * 
U. ·OF ALBERTA (Gateway): 

' U'BC's President, Dr. Norman MacKe,nzie, a~dresses stud~nts. 
The first Dalhousie man to head Students Council two years m a 
row and now President of Canada's second largest university. 
ED : Sav e me a seat, Normie! 

* ~: * * 
U. of .MANITOBA (1\Ianitobian): 

Glee Club hold 'IFinian's Rainbow" to run for one week . . . 
Musical opened on Broadway in 1947 with songs such as "How are 
Things in Glocca Morra" ... "Old Devil tl\tloon," e~c. 
ED : Retrospection: on. "It 's a SteaL" (Ran over t tme at D aL.) 

* * * * 
UBC (Ubyssey): l r 

Queen's •won't have Christine for rival . .. !!Vl.ardi Gras Com
mittee toss Christine Jorgenson from slate of Candidates as Queen. 
ED: Tossed from Stomach Club-forced to turn in belly button. 

* * * * 
Good-night, Carolyn-Must turn in! 

F~bruary 
13-Geoffrey Steele and David 

Walker vs. David !Pigot and 
Peter Jones 
Chairman-
Joan Oberholtzer 

15---Mike Farrell and Fred 
Arsenault vs. Richard Hat
field and Ralph Keith 
Chairman, D. Merlin Nunn 

17-Gary Watson and Richard 
Vogel vs. Barry Wilson 

and Lou Matheson 
Chairman-
Garry K. C. Braund 

Place_JMoot Court Room 
Time-1:30 p.m. 
Regulations- One side Sllibmits 

three topics to other. The 
side rtceiving the topics must 
choose one topic PLUS the 
affirmative or the negative. 

Speaking time--Seven minutes 
Rebuttal time-Three minut es 

Sociale A La Mode 
The monthly meeting of [..e 

Cercle Francais took place last 
Monday evening in the Engineer
ing Building. The presiding of
ficer was Colleen Ashworth, vice 
president, in the albsence of Presi
dent Murray Fraser. Films of 
France narrated in French were 

,shown. A <film of the history and 
evolution of the Cinematographie 
and a vivid account of its show
ing at the Paris Exposition. 

Following the lfilms a quiz on 
France was held and r efrshments 
were served to the group. 

LUXURY 
MOTOR TOURS 
fr om LONDON 
25 TOURS-361 DEPARTURES 

GERMANY AUSTRIAN TYROL 
10 days .................. ...... .. $ 87 14 days .......................... $117 

SW ITZERLAND 5 COUNTRIES 
14 days .. .......... .. .. .. .... .. .. $131 12 days .... ...... .. .............. $138 

3 RIV IERAS SPAIN 
13 days ...... .... .............. .. $149 15 days ............ .. ...... .. .. .. $150 

SCANDINAVIA 6 COUNTRIES 
16 days .... .. ... ........ .. .... .. . $207 16 days .. .. .. ...... .. ............ $198 

AUSTRI A (VIE NNA) ITALY 
15 d;;ys ............... .. .. .... ... $209 16 days ...... ... .. .... ........... $207 1 

:~E~~:su~oPE m s216 :~l~:~~" ·· ·· ···· ·· · · m ·m $2671 
27 days ................ .. .... .... $435 32 days .. .. ...................... $507 

2-4441 

See Your Local ASTA Agent 

MARITIME TRAVEL SERV ICE 
76 GRANVILLE STREET 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 2-4442 

The 20's Regurgitated Or 
Lest We Forget 

The padded chair of the Gazette editor has played host 
to. many men -..yhose success stories today only confirm the 
Wisdom of their fellow students in their selection of the 
''guiding and driving" force to head those responsible for the 
publication of Canada's oldest college newspaper. 

We noted with gratification that not all of our "brains 
had been e:"Ported" as we ~ook time out to thumb through 
the s~acks m MacDon~ld Librar~ of Gazettes of yesteryear. 
Our mterest was particularly pmpointed on the year 1924 
when the present Dean of one of Dalhousie's most famed 
faculties had both hands securely on the reins. 

Naturally, our interest was concentrated mostly on edi
t?rial~, letters to the. ed~tor and the humor-of-the-day. The 
tlmelmess of the editonal of 1924 with situations as they 
exist even today was most impressive. To one who has only 
rec~ntly been "lic~nsed" to deal with such a diversity of 
top1es, better descnbed. as "everything but the kitchen sink" 
we think that you too will enjoy, as we did a look into Dal-
housie in the 20's. ' 

( 
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BASKETBALL AT STUDLY 
FEBRUARY 10 

ACADIA VS DAL 

DALHOUSIE GAZE'ITE 

INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY 
TUESDAY 

ST. MARY'S AT DAL 

Page Three 

·POWER LINE STARS IN DEFEAT 
-------------------·-----~ -----

lnterfac 
Basketball Results 

Law "A" bowed to Med "A" 
34-16. Martin with 12 and Miller 
with 10 for Meds and Bryson 
with 7 showed the way for their 
various teams. 
Law "A' 

Bryson, Papas, MacKenzie, El
man, MacKenzie, Arsenault. 
1\fed "A" 

Miller, Randon, Hodder, Mar
tin, Patton. 

Commerce sent the second A&S 
team down to defeat. The "A" 
lost 37-25. Young and Ross show
ed well for the winners netting 
14 and 10 points. Carl Perry had 
9 for A&S "A". 
A&S "A" 

Hebb, Perry, Findley, Layton, 
Yeadon, Macinnis. 
Commerce 

Winters, Burke, Shaw, Young, 
Ross, Gibo, Macintosh, Snarr, 
MacDonald. 

League leading Law "C" rack
ed up the largest score to date 
when they snowed the Engineers 
under 63-16. Clancy and Carter 
had 15 and 10 while John Mc
Lean had 6 points. 
Engineers 

David, Tomes, McLean, Nichol
son, Gladwin. 
Law "C" 

Clancy, Carter, Watson, Elliot, 
Mcinnes, DeMont, Gooderale, Sin
clair. 

Med "B" carried on the work 
that Med "A" was doing and 
dropped a real squeaker to Law 
'iB" 20-19. Lee had 10 d'or Law 
and Baldwin had 7 for Med. 
Law "B' 

INTERFAC 
Basketball Standings 

Law "C" .... 
Commerce . 
Engineers . 
A & S "A" 
Dents 
Med B .. 
A & S "B" 
Law "B" 
Me<i' "A" 
LaiW "A" 

p w 
4 4 
4 3 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
4 1 
4 0 

L Pts 
0 8 
1 6 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
3 2 
4 0 

Y Cagers 
Drub Tigers 
The basketball quintet of YMCA 

trounced the Dalhousie Junior Var
sity 40-26 at the YMCA gym 
Sa.turday n.iglhrt. The Y kept con
trol of the game thr10ughout using 
treir height to advantage rebound
ing off both backboards. Jud 
Richards, lanky ex-QEH player, 
with 11 points pace<!' the victors. 

The Tigers got the first basket 
with scrappy Al Sinclair netting 
bwo points on a Jay-up. That was 
the only time Dalhousie led as the 
Y team poured on the pressure 
and rolled up a 23-16 lead at half 
time. Doug Glancy, foumer Dal
housie University ibaskethall star, 
coached the 'Winners. Richards 
scared nine points for the winners 
in the first half with Al Sinclair 
and Jim Hopkins tallying four 
points each for the Dalhousie 
J.V. 

Epstein, Meynell, Farquhar, The last ha1f was all Y as the 
Hickman, Lee, Power. youthful white and red organiza-
M:ed "B" 'tion outscored the i r collegian 

Jannigan, Wicklwire, Bergh, rivals 17-9. Jim Hopkins with 
Kinley, Gladwin, Langley, Saun- four •points led Dalhousie in their 
ders. scoring effort in the last half. 

Law "C" kept up ,their win- \Hdgh scorer for the evening was 
ning ways this week as they Jud Richards of Y with 11 points 
downed Med ''B" 46-24. Once followed by teammate Don Rich
again it was Carter and Clancy ardson with n.ine points. Jim 
who were the leading scorers for Hopkins with 8 points paced the 
their team as Carter got 13 and losers. 
Clancy 1.0. Wick!wire had 14 t? be DALHOUSIE- 26- Hopkins 8, 
the leadmg scorer for the mght. Nichols 7 Sinclair 6 MacKinnon 3 

In the first game on Saturday DeRobbio' 2, Ad~ m s, Dawson; 
afternoon Commerce overtook Weatherston. 
Law "B" early in the second half. -------------
Marshall got 10 for Law and Giblb 
got 8 for Comm. 

McQuade lead A&S "B" team 
to a 38-28 win over Law "A" 
with 13 points. Dave Bryson kept 
it close lby scoring 12 points for 
Law. 

Engineers showed that .they had 
the scoring punch as they got 50 
points and it was enough to sub
due Med "A". The final score 
was 50-36. Practise paid off for 
the boys from the shack as 
Tomes got 16 points and Mc'Lean 
had 10. Randon matched Tomes 
output and O~Neil had 11 for 
Med "A." 

In the final game of the week 
Dents were squeezed out of a 
win over A&S "A" 34-32. The 
Deruts did not get a hold of the 
iball in the last minutes of the 
game. McGrath had 12 for Arts 
and King had 8 for Dents. 

lnterfac Volleyball 
Schedule 

February 7-
Law vs Medicine, 7.00 p.m. 
Commerce vs Engineers, 8.30 p.m 

February 13-
Pha.rmacy vs Denti try, 7.00 p.m. 
Arts & Science vs Faculty, 8.30 

1p.m. 
Febn1ary 28-

Winnct·~ of February 7, 7.00 p.m. 
Winners of February y4, 8.30 

p.m. 
(These are 2 games out of 3) 

March 6-
Winnors of February 28, 3 

games out of 5, 7.30 p.m. 
Due to lack of time and gymna

sium availability, th.is is a ingle 
elimination tou111·ament. Therefore, 
rour team must be at full strength 
fo1· each ann every match because 
one d'efe:tt (2 out of 3 games) and 
yout· team is eliminated from the 
tournament. 

Promptnel's is required. You will 
have a ten minute warm-up period 
1Jefore your match begins. Any 
team not present and ready to 
st:ut at the end of this time will 
los,, the match by default. Team 

_ managers must report final scores 
~ to the Physical Education office 

within 24 hours of the match. 

Basketball 
Drought Continues 

Winning games seems to have 
gone out of vogue as far as Dal 
basketeer£ are concerned as the 
cobined teams have won only one 
game out of their last five or six. 
A timekeeper's et";'<>r Saturday 
evening gave tfu.e &bad Tars a 60-59 
victory in the ltas't few seconds of 
play. The blue and gold, although 
no wizards o.f the court made the 
S•en.ior team look rather sick as 
they held a th.irteten point lead at 
one period and then came back 
from a three poin1t deficit to win 
in the last second of play. 

Pacing the Dal attack in the 
first half was Gord Rankin with 9 
and Dobson 'With 6 while ex-Tiger 
Scott Hendet'son hit for 7 and 
Pettison for 8 in what was a 
rather poorly played half. 

The game livened up a bit in 
t.he second as Matheson and Dob
son played fine ball under the 
back,boards for Dal to heLp bring 
the score to a tie and then with 3 
minutes to go, Dal pushed ahead 
54-53. The SICore until the 19:45 
mark a Dal field goal 'PUt the stu
dents on the long end of 59-58 
ec'ge. A basket by Kitchen at the 
19:55 mark set the navy into a 
60-59 lead. A Dal ibasket sup
posedly won the game for then as 
Matheson, on a fast break put one 
in to give the game for Dal. The 
victory was short-lived lbecause on 
rhecking i't was discovered that 
the basket came one second after 
lhe official end o:f the game. 

Dal: Rankin 14, Dobson 18, 
Matheson 9, M. Tzawkamkis 8, P. 
'MacDonald, L Doig 8, Goldman 2, 
Anderson 1, MeGregor - 59. 

Stad: Henderson 11, Peden 6, 
Wild, Shovellor 6, Pottenden 13, 
Pettison 12, Kitchen 12. 

Everybody Meets After 
Studies 

at the 

DIANA SWEETS 
Spring Garden Road 

INTERFAC 
Hockey Standings 

w 
Dents ............•.. 3 
Law ........•........ 3 
English •............ 3 
Commerce .....•..•. 2 
Med .•............... 1 
A & S ..•.•••...••.. 1 
Pharm ..........•... 0 

L T P 
1 1 7 
0 1 7 
0 1 7 
1 2 6 
2 2 4 
3 1 2 
5 0 0 

Curlers 

For 

Prepare 

Meet 
The main item in the Dalhousie 

Curling Club bhese days is the 
playdowns to see who will 1\Vear 
Dal's colors at the Maritime Col
legiate Bonspiel which is e~ected 
to be held at Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
The deadline for entries was Jan. 
28 and ten skips had handed in 
their team lists to David Moon. 
The p!ay>d'o.wns will commence on 
Jan. 31 at the South End Club. 
The ten skips aTe J. Macintosh, 
H. Stevenson, N. Weatherston, 
A. Campbell, G. Booth, Fillmore, 
Fotlbes, Chris'tie, Flinn and Mooney. 

Enu;es are ex,pected from all 
the major Maritime colleges. The 
most certain to 'Participate are 
'Dalhousie, Kings, Saint Mary's, 
Acadia, U.N.IB., U.NlB. Law, Prince 

Xaverians 
Bruising Three 

Trip Tigers In 
Periods Of Hockey 

Humbled by a three-goal edge in the first period, the Tigers were not able to recover 
an~ went down to_ a close but honorable 7-5 defeat at the hands of the powerful blue and 
wh1te equad from the Cathedral town. The fast and experienced Xaverians seemed to have 
too much drive ~or the Tabbies as they played their usual heads up brand of hockey. The 
Dal star was bnghtened by the efforts of ever dependable Donnie Hill who bagged a hat 
trick and the work of Gerry Gaydamack between the posts. 

"Chebot" Cormier's two goals at the 6:40 and 7:37 marks 
of the first dealt the Tigers a blow where it hurt most, after 
several poor attempts at back-checking. The Xaverians kept 
pressing on Gaydamack for most of the period, but the de
fense efforts of Nickerson and Grant kept the thirsty visitors 
at Bay until Andrea picked up a pass from Paul McMana
man at 19:13 to counter for X's third goal of the period. The 
second of the period came as Gerry Nickerson was off on a 
holding penalty. 

The play picked up and rough
ened in 11:he second as both teams 
started to play tfor keeps al
though the blue and white had a 
little more to protect. Dal match
ed the Xmen as Hill countered 
Doyle's 6:32 goal by a solo effort 
at 14:44. During the semester six 
players went to the sin bin as 
bones !began to bounce off the 
boards. 

The Tigers made like a team 
for this period as they played 
fast and oruising hockey. Al
though out-weighed and out
manned, the Tigers brought the 
score to a 6-5 point before Paul 
McManaman sank the safety tal
ly at 19:10. Only two penalties 
marred the period, a misconduct 
to Keating of X and a minor to 
Nickerson of Dal. 

RINKNOTES: 
of Wales and Mount Allison. All 
the last years teams are well ·~ 
strengthened and1 i't is hoped that 
Dal's !foursome will be I;giht there 

.@. 

Don Hill 

:;x: Dal had the edge in play as 
"'' they outscGred the visitors 4-3 

in the final round. Paced by the 
power line of Hill, Street and 
Dauphinee who ~picked up three 
of the goals and Graham Conrod 
who notched the other. 

Rolly Perry, Dave Green and John 
Fitch were sorely missed in the 
lineup . . . Jock Lewis played a 
standout game in his second out
ing under Varsity colors ... Gerry 
Nickerson played crowd pleasing 
hockey throughout the evening. 

at the top. The King's boys who 
won all the honors last year are 
heavily favored this year. 

Kingsmen 
In 

Have 
Senior 

Tremendous 
Basketball 

Year 

The King's College hoopsters racked up four wins the 
p~st week to extend their winning streak to nine games, 
w1th no losses as yet. Sparked by the drive of playing coach 
Dixie Walker, the Kingsmen have won six scheduled games 
in the Halifax Senior Intermediate League and have troun
ced Mt. A in two exhibition tilts. 

In a fast rough game at Shear
water on Monday, the Kingsmen 
downed the Flyers 65-63. The 
play was very close foT the first 
halif and at half-time the blue 
and white trailing the Flyers 32-
29. However the city team rack
ed up 25 points in the last half 
to take the game. High scorers 
fo r King's were Drysda•le 18, 
Walk!er 17, while Main had 22 
points for the Flyers. 

The Flyers and Kingsmen 
tangled in a still rougher game 
at the Dal gym on Wednesday 
evening. The only threat to a 
healthy Kin·g's lead came in the 
last half when the Flyers closed 
the gap to four points, but they 
couldn't sink those extra points 
and the game ended with King's 
leading 57-48. High scorers for 
King's were Drysdale 17, Walker 
14, and Smith 1Wit1h. 12, while 
Main with 15 and MacDonald 
with 14 were the pick of the Fly
ers. 

In a return exhibition tilt with 
Mt. A on Friday, the King's quin
tet continued their winning ways 
with a 44-32 victory at Go.rse
brook. Ron Lister broke into the 
high scoring !bracket ior King's 
by racking up 10 of the points. 
Dixie Walker also countered 
with 10 while Benjie Smith was 
sinking four field goals. Frieborn 
was the outstanding player for 
the garnet and orange as he hit 
for 17 points. 

Walker's "Wonders" rounded 
out the week by snatching a vic
tory from Tech at the Dal gym 
on Saturday. The Kingsmen 

trailed the "slide rule five" un
til the last five minutes of the 
game, and were !behind as much 
as 12 points at one time. In the 
last five minultes of play the 
score was tied four times and an 
e~ra foul shot scored lby the 
Ktngsmen was tlie deciding fac
tor in the game, for while both 
sides had 14 foul shots, and scor
ed the same num'ber of baskets, 
the Walker quintet sank 8 out o:f 
their 14 compared to 7 by the 
Tech squad. 

Both Walker and Drysdale 
notched 20 for the blue and white 
while John Sinclair with 17 and 
Gordie Weld with 16 were the 
pick o:f th~ Techmen. 

.For the season, Drysdale net
ted 128 ~points while Walker has 
126. 

Splashers 
Down Acadia 

The Dalhousie Men's swim team 
edged Acadia splashers by 37-31 
margin in the first swim meet of 
the year, held at the Halifax 
Y.M.C.A. This was the first meet 
of several to be held prior to the 
Maritime meet to be staged later 
in February. Firsts were recorded 
by Gus Buchbinder in the 100-yd. 
breast, Richard Soberman in the 
40-yd. breast and Laurie Lovett in 
diving. Seconds were registered 
by Martin Farnsworth in the 40·yd. 
backstroke, Richard Soberman in 
the 100-yd. breast and Gus Buch
binder in the 40-yd. free stroke. 

Line Glorious As Dal Power 
Goes Down To Honorable Defeat 
A close 4-3 score was featured 

as the Dalhousie Tigers lost their 
tJhi1id s1traight Maritime Intercol
legiate Hockey League contest on 
Satuuiday afternoon, this time to 
the so-so Acadia Axemen at the 
Bengal's home rink. The loss prac
tically eliminated any opportunity 
o.f first place honours for the 
Tigevs for this season at least. 
Although greatly outplayed by a 
Cl'Owd'-.pleasing, hustling team of 
Dalhousians, the Axemen capital
ized on what few chances were 
presented to them by several early 
game lapses to squeeze through 
for their •single goal margin of 
victory. The Axemen were out
shot 7-3 in the first period, 17-7 
in the second and 20-4 in the third, 
but nevertheless broke through 
sporadically for their scoring sor
ties. Once again the first line of 
Bob Dauphinee, Don Hill and 
Dave SltTeet led the Beng,als, ably 
assisted by Jock Lewis and Rolly 

How To Live 
With Your Worries 

Some worries and anxieties are 
normal: we shouldn't dodge 
them. But some are usele:<s and 
simply wear us down. 

February Reader's Digest 
tells about the kind of worry 
you should learn to overcome 
. . . and how you can wisely 
profit by putting sensible wor
ries to good use. Get your Feb
ruary Reader's Digest today: 
38 articles of lasting interest, 
including the best from cur
rent books and leading mag
azines, condensed to save your 
time. 

Perry, now moved to the forward 
line. Steve Pefhany, Jerry Nicker
erson and Don GI'ant continually 
keptt the Acadia forwards off bal
ance with menacing .body checks, 
and' their all-round (Play generally 
contributed to what Dalhousie sup
porters considered a firSit rate per
formance by Dalhousie players 
despite the loss. 

WALLACE 
BROS. 

• 

Home of 

Quality 

Shoes 

• 

OOLLEGE STUDEN'l\S 
WIDLOO!ME 

YOU GET CONFIDENCE BY 
HAVING A GOOD APPEARANCE . 
-USE WILDROOT CREAM-OIL 
AND YOU CAN I>E CONFIDENT 

YOUR HAIR WILL ALWAYS 
LOOK ITS BEST IN 

ANY SITUATION 
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TRY-OUTS COMPLETED BOTH DAL TEAMS DROPPED· IN 
The !t~~~ bad~n~nl!e~i!d~~g near C -~ ·Tv LE~A G U E D 0 U B L E • H EADER Last week, try-outs for the Women's doubles team were held 

which consisted of a round robin tournament between the 
five prospective teams. 

The finals saw the emergence of Anne Stacey and Caro- _____ _ 
lyn Flemming as the winners of the tournament, when they 
defeated Ellen Pipe and Lorraine McAlpine, 15-6, 15-10 . 

The other teams were Joy Cun
ningham and Elizabeth Springer; 
J anet Sinclair and Peggy Baker; 
and Maureen Connolly and She
lagh Keene. 

Last Monday night, the singles 
try-outs were held in the gym. 
Only two matches were played 
so the rest of the tournament will 
be played off this week. Anne 
Stacey defeated Lorraine McAl
pine in a close, well - played 
match which ended with scores 
of 11 - 7, 11-9 and 13-10. The play 
see-sawed back and forth with 
little to choose between the two 
players. Stacey pulled through 
on the important points, how
ever, to win the match. 

In the other game, Carolyn 
Flemming defeated Ellen Pipe 
11-3 and 11-4 in a match which 
was closer than the scores in
dicate. 

INTERMEDIATES 
SUCCESSFUL 

The girls intermediate basket bali 
tea m defeated the Q.E.H.S. Senior 
basketball team a week ago Mon
day night at the Q.E.H.S. gym. 

Dal went into the lead early in 
the final quarter and kept their 
lead all through the game. The 
play was slow and very sloppy to 
begin with, nearly all pi)ints being 
obtained on foul shots. However, 
at the end of the first half Dal 
was in the lead by six points, the 
score being 18-12 .. M. Lane and J, 
Galloway for Dal and D. MacRae 
for Q.E.H.S. each sank three 
baskets for a total of six points. 

In the second half, the play ·be
came much fasl~er and with not 
quite so many fouls called. Dal's 
scoring was slowed up considerably 
ao:. only five points were obtained 
during the second half. Mean
whil Q.E.H.S. had managed to pick 
up eight points and the game end
ed-the final score being1 23-20. 

. 

The Dalhousie Intermediate 
Basketball team found the Tar
tan team too much for them last 
Thursday evening in the first 
game of the double-header. They 
were defeated 26-15. 

The guards were defending 
their baskets well in the first 
half, so that neither team was 
successful with their shots. The 
Tartans led 6-5 at the first quar
ter. A foul shot by Sue Petrie 
tied it up in the second quarter, 
but the Dal gals could not get 
the lead, and the half ended 11-8. 
In the second half the comlbina
tion of fast and smooth passes by 
plaid-skirted Yvonne White and 
high-scorer Dale Garrison was 
too much for Dal andthe score 
began to soar. The Tartans dou
bled the baskets of the more in
experienced Dal femmes and the 
game ended 25-16. 
Dalhousie: 

M. Lane, J. Bennet, S. Petrie, 
J. Galloway, M. 'Connolly, J. Wil
son, C. ~otter, J. Sinclair, R. 
Murphy, F. Boston, S. Keene. 
Tartans: 

D. Garrison, M. King, M. Gar
rison, G. Hodgeson, Y. White. 

High scot•es in the game were 
for DaJ, Mary Lane and Jackie 
Galloway with eight and seven re
spectively. For Q.E.H.S. D. Mac
Rae was the big gun, l'acking up 
11 lJOints. 

Dalhousie: Sue Pettie 1, Maureen 
Connolly 2, Mary Lane 8, Jackie 
Galloway 7, Judy Bennet.!: 5, Judy 
Wilson, Sheilagh Keene, Janet Sin
clair, Ruth Mu1~hy, F rank i e 
Boston. 

Q.E.H .. : D. MacRae 11, Stod
datlt 4, Jacklyn 1, Dewis 2, E. Mac
Rae 2, Kicks, Bruce, Miller, Coley, 
Br01wn. 

Letter To The Editor 
The Editor, 
Dalhousie Gazette. 
Dear S'ir: 

Will yoh be kind enough to al
low me a space in your Gazette to 
make some comments on this most 
in.teres~ing topic of "University 
Fraternities and Racial Discrimin
ation". 

I am an African student from 
Nigeria, West Africa, and I am 
most interested to see that this 
ty:pe of problem is being given 
good space for discussion in your 
paper. As far as I am concerned, 
and from a .purely African point 
of view, much credit muSit be given 
to your journal and to bhe univer
sity student b<Xl!y as a whole for 
the keen interest being devoted to 
this problem. It is not a secret 
thaJ':. a lot is being said and prob
ably being done about this ugly 
question of r.acial discrimination 
all over the world. Many students, 
of course, for one reason or the 
other, do not submit their opin
ions to the Gazette or 01t.her jour
nals for publication. But, I appeal 
lo all the students at Dalhousie to 
keep this all-impot•tant discussion 
lively, and above all, clean and 
stimulating. We who are s~udents 
today are inevit..'llbly g;oing to be 
the world leaders of tomorrow; 
and1 this is out· golden opportunity 
to hl'ing our opinions to critical 
analysis and our problems to frank 
and honest discussions. 

It is my opinion tha~t what must 
interest the intelligent university 
students of our age is the ques
tion of "What is Right?" Miss 
Janet Com·ad, in her second article 
in the Gaza~te (Feb. 1, 1956) seems 
to be drifting more and more into 
the defence o£ "Who is Right?" 
It is my opinion that she must be 
!'eriously enwuraged to reconsider 
her stand. In the words of Miss 
Xita Sedt>ris in the Gazette issue 
of Feb. I, 1956, "Those who at
tempt to justify racial discrimina
tion should take another look at 
thl'ir a1•guments''• Mis!' Conrad's 
stand is "in<lk,fensible", and I will 
be SU1'J>1'ised if she really does not 
know il. Let us face it. One ran 
not be df'nying the existence of 
racial diS><.'l'imination in a fratern
ity and at thf' same time defe11d
ing ~u<'h racial discn'limination in 
case it really exists. This is exact
lY' the awkw·ard position that Miss 
Conrad prefers to take. Miss 
Rope1· quoted the definition of 
"discrimination" ~cording to the 
dictionary as "to mark a~ differ
ent; sometimes unjust distinction". 
But Miss Conradi in choosing to 

abstract from Miss Roper's defini
tion committed an el"'l'or of logical 
abstraction and inevitably led her
self to a fallacious conclusion -
that "almost every o'rganization 
tha,t exists in our society today is 
discriminatory". But just for the 
sake of argument; let us assume 
that Miss Conrad's conclusion can 
stand. Does it follow from her 
concLusion that "discrimination is 
right?" If Miss Conrad's answer 
is yes, then sruch anSIWer is nothing 
shont of a logical jar,gon. We 
are not out he<re for self-pity. 
All •we are interested in hearing is 
the truth. Let us face the em
harassment with humility. Miss 
Conrad wants to convince all the 
readers of the Gaze,~te that because 
A disct..Jminates, B discriminates, 
C dis01iminates, in fact almost 
everY'body discriminates. There
fore it is illogical to assume that 
because "almost every organization 
that exists in our society today is 
disc1•iminatory" therefore "Dis
crimination is Right". No, we can 
only state that it helps us to prove 
the existance of discrimination. 

Miss Conrad's anology about the 
Enginee1..J11g students and the Arts 
and Science Society is another des
perate effort, and in fact a most 
awkward and false anology. l\1iss 
Conrad must be encouraged to un
derstand that she is writing for a 
group of well-elued-up university 
students (and their professors as 
well), and not for a group of 
rrubble-rousers down the sidewalks 
of Barrington Street. The situa
tion is certainly unimpressive. 

I refuse to regret with Miss 
Conrad that "it is very unfortun
ate" that there are no non-Chris
tian Fraternities at Dalhousie Uni
Yet·sity". In fact, i,t is my opinion 
that Dalhousie University should 
count itself one step ahead of any 
universities in this country that 
the great leaders of tomorrow, 

The 
Garden View 

Restaurant 
Phone 3-9--131 

Hours: 7.30 a.m. to 2.00 a.m. 

145 Spring Garden Road 

Famous for Chinese Dishes 

A Rebound For Dal 

In the above shot the Dal Intermediates and the Tartans are fighting 
for a win in a city league game played last Thursday at the Dal gym. 
Dal 9, Carolyn Potter, goes up for a rebound as two Tartan players 
and Dal U, 1\larg· Lane, look on expectantly. Tartans won the game 
25-16. 

have such an organization. We, 
must learn to minimize our differ
ences instead of trying to empha
size them. What is the aim of 
forming a secret society which ex
cludes all no11-Ch1·istians when we 
should be more interested in win
ning- non-Christians over to our 
belief? I challenge Miss Conrad 
to pracl~ke Christianity (if she 
really believes in it) instead of 
clefending1 injustice. Miss Conrad 
must remember the "Parable of 
the Lost Sheep" as told by Christ 
Himself. Christ insists that Chris
tians should leave the 99 sheep 
that are already saved andl go after 
that single sheep that needs re
demption. If Miss Conrad wants 
to become a real Ch~·istian then 
she must decide n<YW to follow the 
example cxf Ohrist. She must be 
encouraged to go out forthwith, all 
across t h e DalhoUS!ie campus, 
"rushing" non~Christians instead 
of Ch11i.stians. It must be disap
pointing to Chnist to see that Miss 
Conrad and her fraternal sisters 
doing· exactly the opposite of what 
the Master would have them do. 
I t is interesting also to note that 
Miss Conrad reS'Pects other reli
giou~ beliefs. She states, "Gener
ally we do not approach the non
Chn-istian women s•tudents at Dal
housie because of the mere fact 
that we do reSIPect their religious 
beliefs and to nush them would be 
to ask them to accept ours". I 
wonder how much of that respect 
is merely a que£tiou of conveni
ence. And what a,bout the athe
ists at Dalhousie Universitty? I 
should assume here that Miss Con-

rad is probably scared stiff about 
them. They wi!l .prabalbly be rush
ing her instead and cemtainly they 
must merit being excluded. It is 
really surprising to see how in
genious one can get in defending 
racial discrimination. 

Albout the "Neg>ro Question" I 
find the field properly covered by 
Miss Ropar's 3Jt'1Jicle. Miss Sederis' 
contribution with her eXJperiences 
in West Mrica is also most en
lightening. I have not been back 
to West Africa since 1948, and I 
find myself unqualified to discuss 
the issue beyond pointingr out to 
Miss Com'a.d •that as a black man 
:from Nigeria, ] j can not see any 
"unpleas•antness" about my meet
ing anyone in the inte1•est of social 
:fraternalization and pl'IOrnotion of 
:friendship, and that in~ludes any 
"Southerner" (whatever that 
means ), as long as they t!lre human 
beings. Lt must be unfortunate for 
Miss Conrrad that the "Negro" un
like the "Jew" has no single re
ligion to his own race; othe1'wise 
it could ha.ve been qtllite conveni
ent for Miss Comadt to blame it 
all on religious exclusion. What a 
shame? It is certainly high time 
that certain. Canadians stopped 
blaming the United Sttates for 
some of their own blunders. Sure 
enough, we can always find beau
tiful excuses for racial discrimin
ation. We can always convenient
ly blame it on religion, our neigh
bours, the catpntalists and all that 
stuff, or much more convenierully 
on "the South". '11ha.t certainly 
helps to take the load off our 
shoulders; and that of course is 
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Mart let s 
Varsity 

Defeat 
34-32 

The Dalhousie Girls Varsity basketball team suffered 
their first defeat at the hands of Mike MacDonald's strong 
Martlet sextet. The final score was 34-32. 

Dal took an early lead but the Martlets fought back and 
by the end of the half the Tigresses had only a slim 17-16 
lead. In the first half Carolyn Dobson led the Martlets with 
six points while Carrier Anne Matheson collected six for 
the Black and Gold. 

In the second frame, the Mart- ~ lets who hit for 11 points. Care
lets, sparked by the !brilliant lyn Dobson and Pat Rowe col
shooting of Pam White, outscor- lected 8 each. 
ed their rivals lby 18-15. The play For Dal, Carolyn Flemming 
was very close with the lead and Liz Montgomery swished the 
changing hands many times in basket for 10 markers each while 
the last few minutes. The game both Mary Chipman and Carrie 
was not won until the final Anne Matheson connected for 
whistle. As a matter of fact six. 
flashy Liz Montgomery sunk a 1\lartlets: 
beautiful hookshot just after the C. Dobson 8, P. White 11, B. 
final buzzer. Clancey 1, J. Henderson, M. Mc-
NEW RULE USED Vicar 6, P. Rowe 8, M. Taylor, 

The new tie-ball rule was in J. MacLaughlin, J. Allen, E. 
force during this game, and led Kelley, C. Myrden. 
to much rough play and fouling. Dalhousie: 
From the foul line the Martlets M. Chipman 6, C. A. Matheson 
held a sUJbstantial edge as they 6, C. Flemming 10, E. Montgom
sank 10 for 14 while Dal notched ery 10, A. Stacey, S. Wright, G . 
6 for 12. High scorer of the eve- J MacDonald, J. MacRh.erson, J. 
ning was Pam White of the Mart- Anthony, A. Thompson. 

nothing short of "rationalization". on •lhe issue. This will save the 
The most ull!fortunate thing about Gazette a lot of space and give 
this type of "white-washing" is the whole student body an oppor
that it leads to a false sense of tunity to voice out their opinion 
justification. This tytpe of "make- freely on the issue. If Miss Con
believe" and clouded thinking in- rad really believes that she has a 
evitably leadls to temporizing and case in defence of "Discrimination 
of course a prolon.g~ation of agony in Dalhousie University Fraterni
for those who suffer frOtrrl •the in- lies", and/ if she will be good 
jusltices inherent in racial dis- enough to accept the challenge, 
crimination. then I am most certain that there 

I must eilliPhasize in closing that will be nothing "unpleasant" about 
the issue at stake is the question my meeting and !mowing Miss 
of ''What is Right?" and let us not Conrad. Fmthermore, I will be 
allow Miss Conrad to dloo.g us into most grateful if the Edit-or-in
the fruitless diSICussion of "Who is Chief of the Gazette will be kind 
Rig>ht?" Miss Roper's article was enough to arrange for such a pub
simple, clean, objective and to the lie debate on Dalhousie University 
point. Miss Com·Mj's second arti- campus on any Frid~ay in the month 
cle was dtri.!fting moxe and more of Febnuary, 1956. And, I hope 
towards the realm of anogance; that the student body will be noti
and I would 1-.efer all the Gazette fied through the medlium of our 
readens to re-read the second and notable Gazette so that they can 
last pa.r.a.g11a1phs of that article. really participate and make such 
Certainly, the last words have not a free-for~ali discu.s&ion educating 
been said about this question of and rewarding. '!1ha.nk you. 
"Racial Discrimination in Fra- Respectfully yours, 
ternities!', and I am challenging j (signed) Nwafol' Ted Agulefo 
Miss Conrad to a "Publric Debate" Medlicine '57 
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Wednesday, February 8, 195~ 

LET'S FACE IT 

By Anne Coburn and Libby Mayall 

"Never have so few done so much for so many" 
---Churchill. 

We, the students, still owe the University a large debt. 
Just what are we doing about it? We refer of course to the 
contribution the students volunteered to raise towards pay
ment of the Dalhousie Memorial Rink; the "few" are rep
resented by the "Rink Rats." 

Bounding with enthusiasm at the 
prospect of a rink, the students 
heM! a forum in 1949. At this time 
they decided to hel1p the University 
by raising $10,000. towards the 
cost of the rink. To the 'best of 
our h'1lowledge, this decision was 
in no way pushed by the Adminis
tration; it was a voluntary ex
pression of the students' gratitude, 
enthusia~m, and enterprise. At 
this time a committee of six stu
dents was appointed to start the 
proposed project. After only one 
year of operations this committee, 
later dubbed the "Rinx Rats", had 
raised almost $2000. 

Some of their projects included 
the House of David basketball 
game, dances, •a box social, a talent 
parade, a circus midway with a 
variety of booths, and, of cour-se, 
skating, canteen and hockey !pro
fits. All these activities combined 
to swell the Fund total with a 
minimum of pain to the campus 
contributors. Indeed, by the very 
ingenuity exercised by the enthu
siastic "Rin:k Rats", campus activi
ties must have profited by a n&W 
and fresh applX>ach to the old1 
problem of raising money. 

"Rink Rats" is not a comipletely 
independent organization. Each 
vear the Students' Council calls 
for tenders for the maintenance of 
the rink canteen, nearly every 
year the privilege is granted to 
the "Rink Rats", as they have 
their past record to offer as secur
ityt. Origlinally independent, this 
organization now works through 
the Council, and is an affiliated 
committee. Moreover, i•t tlll'nS 
over a certain rpereentage of the 
profits to the University and to 
the Council. These profits are, in 
turn, used mainly for the mainten
ance of the rink. The "'Rink Rats" 
clear profit is turned over in its 
ENTIRETY to the Rink Fund. 
This point cannot ·be emphasized 
too strongly. lfuw many of us 
know of the actual 'Work involved 
in the "Rink Rats"? How many 
of us fully appreciate the time 
they are ;:elflessly devoting to the 
service of ~he University? 

The original committee expand>
ed to include members from each 
of the fraternities, in addition to 
other volunteers. The organization 
is now composed of approximately 
fifteen stu-dents. However, "Rink 
Rats" is open to anyone and every
one, and will gladly welcome any 
new mEm!bers. 

In order 'to show the SCO!pe of 

the job they have undertaken, we 
are listing the hours during which 
the canteen is supposed to remain 
open: 

TUESDA Y-4-5, 8-10 
THURSDA Y-4-5, 8-10 
SATURDAY-10-12, 2-6 

The canteen will be open on Wed
nesdays from 4-5 if -any volunteers 
offer their assd.stance for this hour. 
The "Rink Rats'' need help des
perately at the momen't Why not 
see if you can't Sipare an hour 
here or there? .A.NlYONE can 
cook hot dogs or sell coffee! 

We <l,on't think the ilJIIPOrlance 
of "Rink Rats" can lbe overempha
sized. Certain!Jy the members are 
doing a fine job under the leader
ship o.f Kempton Hayes - who 1s 
the man to see if you wish to join. 
However, the job undertaken in 
1950 is an enol1Illous one. Why 
should the full weight of it fall on 
the shoulders of the devoted few? 
The time involved tpresents a 
problem. With the assistance of a 
few more members, the committee 
could more easily perform a better 
job. Won't you think it over
CAREFIULLY? ? 

While on the subject, we cannot 
resist anl()ther backward! glance at 
the good old dla.ys when "Rink 
Rats'' was so full of enthusiasm. 
What has happened to the novel 
activities lf:hey planned? They 
Sp<>nsored the "Jen'Y Vale Record 
Hop" early in the yeax"-Why not 
go on to other successd'ul enJter
prises ? Can it be tfu.at campus in
ter-est and participation are NEC
ES•SARY things these days? ? ? 
Sm-ely WE are under no obliga
'bion to help - the project was 
sta1.1ted before many of us came 
to Dal! ]f a few IPOOPle wish to 
give up their time, isn't that their 
wot'!l'Y? After all, now thiat the 
rink is 1builit, why shouldn't we just 
enjoy ~t, 'l·atlher than WOl'l"Y about 
pay:ingj for it, as we once guaJ.'
anteed. 

Is this the attitude YOU take? 
If you, the camipus, feel this way 
then the future is clear. "Rink 
Rats", th•rough little fault of its 
own, is aliready weakened hy dis
ease. Unles-s WE can SUipply the 
necessary shot in the amn, what 
future health is in store for it 'I 'I? 
NONE!!! Only a slmv process of 
decay can result. MJEThtBERS ARE 
NEEDED-especially for Wednes
day afternoons. Appreciation is 
needed. Remember - "The only 
thing of consequence is what we 
DO?'. 

Exchange Scholarships 
Offered By N. F. C. U. S. 

The "National Fedenation" of 
Canadian Univei'Siity Students, bet
ter known as NF'CUS, has for its 
members numerous benefits, one 
of these being a studtv exchange 
plan wherein inter-regional scho
larShips are awar-ded. Each Slcho
larship covers complete tuition 
costs. The plan is entering its 
twenty-second year of operation 
and hundreds of students have 
taken ad'Van.1age of the opportUil!i
ties it offers, including some of 
our own Dal students. This year 
Saral1 Pullen, last year's Sopho
more queen here at Dal, is study
ing at UBC under the NFCUS plan 
and Marjorie Chepeswick is, at 
Uhe University of Toronto. These 
girls will return to Dal next year 
as seniors, wilth a great scope of 
knowledge in all phases of univer-

sity life, andl will thus be enabled 
to contribute g1l'eatly to our activi
ties and ;p!I'O<~ress Th-is exempli
fies one object of the plan; that 
especially selected students be per
mitted to attend other univel'Silties 
in their Junior year, and thus reap 
personal benefits as well as beg 
sel1V"ice to their home college 'Wihen 
Uhey return for their senior yea.r. 

For the !purpose of the exchange 
plan the universities of Canada 
are divided into four divisli.ons: 

Div.ision 1: The University of 
British Colullllbia. 

Div.i.sion 2: The Undversities of 
A1bm'!ba, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba. 

Division 3: The Universities of 
Ontario and Quebec. 

Division 4: The Univesities of 
Uhe :rt'Iaritime Provim:es. 
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WUSC INTERNATIONAL 
SEMINAR- MARK '56 

by Pam Campbell 
This year again the World Uni

versity Service has arranged for 
the Internatioml'l Seminar. Last 
this year the location will be in 
year it took place in J aJpan and 
Germany. Canadians attending 
the Seminar !Will sail from Mont
real on J une 12th and will re
turn to the same port on Sep
tember 13th. 

rive at La Havre. They will be bute more effectively to the 
divided into groups, each of Seminar. The tours will teach 
which will visit one of a numlber them about the work of the inter
of chosen countries: the Balkans, 
G S · Fr p t 1, national headquarters and agen-reece, pam, ance, or uga . . t· 

0 Yugosiavia Russia and Germany. cres. of. the U~uted Na rons r
' gamzat10n. It rs also hoped that 

The :purpose of .the Study that they will visit the univer
~o~rs wlll J:?e to provrde the par- sillies slome (time dUI"ing the 
hcrpants wrth . a !background <;>f month of the tours. 
personal experience and a ibas1c 

Five weeks of study tours will 
commence when the students ar-

understanding of European con- Mter the month of touring _has 
ditions. With this knowledge, the terminated, a three-week semmar 
students will be -alble to contri- will wmmence in Germary. 

Textbooks are very scare in Indonesia and World University Service has organized 
mimeographing co-operatives which help offset this situation. Here an Indonesian stu
dent prepares mimeographed copies of essential text-book material. WUS in Canada this 
year will help in the construction of student dormitories in Indonesia where the student 
population has grown from 500 in 1945 to 20,000 this year. 

The aim of this seminar, in 
which all countries will be rep
resented, is to promote greater 
understanding of other nations. 
It will tend to !bring together the 
experiences, ideas, and under
standings of il:he visited countries. 

The universities of Canada 
will send a numlber of repre
sentative proportional to the size 
of their individual student !bodies. 
There will be 35 in all. The rep-

resentatives are chosen on the 
basis of scholarship, participa
tion in universit~ ~ctivities, and 
emotional matunty. 

Dalhousie JWill !be sending one, 
and he or she will be selected by 
a committee consisting of the 
University President, Students' 
Council representatives, WUSC 
representatives, former Seminar 
participants, and faculty mem
bers. 

Cross Sex-ion 
It seems that Dalhousie students have a preference for 

things that begin in "S", namely: sex, Scotch whisky, silk 
stockings (when in the process of being worn on shapely 
lges), sweaters (when filled), soft music, speed, and sin (in 
general). 

These facts came to light during the past week when this 
reporter interviewed a large number of Dal students, ask
ing questions: 

1. What is the burning question of the moment? 
2. What gives you the most pleasure? 
3. What are you doing tonight? 

In an~er to the first question, \from sticking pins in little dolls 
the replies ranged from "What (Funny thing they all looked like 
was wrong with the fountain at professors). 
the Engineers' lball" to "Where The third question was very 
did all the VG nurses go after tricky and required very delicate 
the ball was over (how about handling as I discovered after 
that AI?") One erstwhile gentle- asking it m one ~eet young 
man replied, "Carolyn," while thing. (I was rewarded by a hard 
one TV viewer replied, "Cu- right hook to the head followed 
nard's." Another gentleman was by etc, etc.) Most people were 
most roncerned with his African going to various places of enter
Violet. Among the female of the tainment, while one odd chap 
species one damsel was most I found was ·going to study. AI 
concerned with whether the run was going to the VG, while that 
in her stocking showed (it did), other gentleman was thinking_ of 
while another wondered when her Carolyn. One lady was gomg 
pet chameleon was going to turn down to the Pigma Sty to mend 
green. socks for the boys (Hal). Several 

The answers to the second were going out with Lady Ham
question !Were very evenly divid- ilton, who seems to !be a very 
ed. The men said "Women" and popular girl. Some were going to 
the !Women said "Men." Al said the Engineers' Ball, even if they 
nurses and that gentleman in the didn't have their fountain, others 
first p aragraph said 'ICarolyn." were going to the Nurses !Ball at 
Some said Scotch but there was the VG (weren't they, Al?), 
some disagreemen't here it seems while still others were going to 
some prefer Rye. One gentleman something called the Hi-Lo lball 
when queried replied '"Fat par- at the Lord Nelson. 
teesh" (or something), while an- Having recorded the various 
other answered that he derived answers, we tabulated them, 
the most pleasure from being made them into an array (in 
with his friend and constant keeping with all the fine old tra
companion Lady Hamilton. One ditions of Economics 6), finally 
lady replied ''Playing Gin Rum- charted them on a frequency dis
my," but I think I misquoted her, tribution, analyzed the curve, 
I'm sure she said ''Drinking Gin, and !Came up with the anSwer to 
or r ummy. Another lady claimed the problem, which we were try
she gained her greatest pleasure ing to solve-NC>'II.HING. . 

The delegate will be required 
to provide spending money dur
ing the two-week free time, to 
contribute $150 towards the cost 
if the program, and to provide 
for any personal or incidental 
eXJpenses. WUSC is not respon
silble for meals en route or for 
sleeping accommodation. 

It is expected that the Selec
tion committee will have com
pleted its work by Felbruary 8th. 
We wish the person of their 

Studley, 
Forrest, 
Clam Up 
What is wrong with the stu

dents at Dalhousie? Do they lack 
intestinal fortitude? Do they have 
SO!fie great fear of speaking their 
mmds? Do they fear the adminis
istration so much that they will 
not voice their wishes to that ad
ministration? Or the they simply 
not interested? 

When the Gazejtte attempted to 
conduct a studlent opinion poll 
this writer aslked over twenty stu~ 
dents t h e following question, 
"Were you satisfied with the 
answws given at the Situdent 
FortlJll1. ?" The answer.s received 
from this question were far from 
satisfying. Many said, "I'd rather 
not say"; others were quite willing 
to give an opinion, until they found 
it was f<Jl' publication, still others 
replied, "I was there bl.llt I didn't 
koow what was going on!" 

What is the reason. for this wish 
not to be quoted! in 1public? Surely 
the student realizes that the ad
ministra'tion is nOjb ad'Verse to fair 
criticism. How else are they to 
know the real 'vishes of the stu
dell!ts ? Many on r-eading this will 
say, "Well, if he had aske,i me, I 
I would have given him an opin
ion". But think. Would you have 
really said what you mean? 

This must mean something, but 
just whatt does it mean? Do many 
of the students fear some imagin
ary whip that they believe Uhe ad
ministration is holding over their 
heads ? Or do they simply not 
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PC's Elect 
Dal Student 
To National 

Executive 
On January 14th, Peter McDer

maid, Eastern Vice President of 
the Progressive Conservative Stu
dent Federation, left for Ottawa, 
to attend the Young Progressive 
Conservatives annual convention, 
and also the annual meeting of 
the Progessive Omservative Party. 

On the first day, Monday, J anu
ary 16th, Peter attendied the meet
ing of the Young Pl'ogressive Con
servatives, a(b twhich he was elected 
Nova Scotian r-epreserulative on the 
national executive. That same 
evening he dined at the Parlia
mentat'Y Restauxant with George 
Nowlan, Robert Stanfield and other 
delegaltes from Nova Scotia... . . 

The annual meeting of the Pro
gressive Conservative Association, 
the next day, was the largest in 
its histot'Y, and there were some 
700 delegates, including fifteen 
from Nova S'Cotia. Peter was a 
member of the Striking Commit
tee. the Resolution and Policy 
Committe, and the Nominations 
Committee. 

That evening, dinner was held in 
the Chateau Laurier, and George 
Drew was the 51peaker. 

At Wednesday's meeting, an in
teresting and important change 
was made in the Association's con
stitution. It had been introduced 
on a recommendation by George 
Nowlan, and it made the President 
of the Progressive Conservative 
Student Federation the Dominion 
Vice President of the Progressive 
Conservative Association, and also 
made one other member of the 
Federation an executive officer of 
the Association. The Conserv~tives 
are the only political party in 
Canada, as yet, to admit university 
representatives to the executive; 
and Larry Brazill became the 
Dominion Vice President, while 
Ted Rogers, who recently visited 
Dalhousie, was the other member 
on the executive. 

In the organization of the execu
tive for the Pirogressive Conserva
tive Association, Peter was among 
the four Nova Scotians elected. 

To end the colliVention and his 
visit, Peter attendro a reception 
held by Mr. and Mrs. Drew at 
their home, Stornaway, Rockcliffe. 

care what happens to them, and to 
Dalhousie? The.se seem Ito be the 
answers: some do not care about 
such things: others are afraid! to 
voice criticism, for why would they 
fear to voice praise? While a 
twenty-student poll does not give 
a reasonable sample, and! certainly 
not a cross-section, this hesitt.ating 
to answer does indicate somebhing. 

Of the twenty students queried 
only these two had the fortitude to 
~tand up and speak their minds. 
Right or wrong the "GAZETTE" 
tips its hat to these two students: 

Peter Bennett, Comm. '57: 'I 
think that the general consensus 
of opinion is rtmat although the 
questions were 'answered', they 
wer-e answered in a VeJ.'Y evasive 
manner, in such a way as to ron
vince the student body that the 
adiministration is not carrying out 
its duties towards the ~udents as 
the students fully wish. The ans
wer as re~a.rds benefactors was 
quite unsatisfactory to certain 
campus groups.' 

Janet MacLachlan, Arts '57: 'I 
thought ~ihat the answers given 
were as satisd:actory as possible 
under the circumstances. While 
several answers were not give as 
fully as they mighit have been, I 
thlnk this was due to the Pl-esi
dent's wish to keep from going 
into great delt.ail, on matters con
cerning only the administration. 
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Big Weekend 
Planned For 
Dal- King's 

At the Atlantic Regional 
NFCUS Conference held last 
week in Fredericton under the 
chairmanship of Dave Peel, plans 
were discussed for what is be
lieved to be the first exchange 
weekend by universities in the 
Maritimes. 

0 For The Touch of A Tender Hand Dean To Be 
Appointed 

NFCUS To A ward Atlantic 
Regional Scholarships 

.!\IANDATE 
D alhousie and King's have ac

cepted a mandate to be hosts on 
the occasion, which is tentatively 
planned for next Fall. In all pro
bability it will be a sports week
end represented by about four or 
five students from each of the 
Maritime NFCUS universities 
and about 30 students !from uni
versities in the eastern United 
States. The weekend will most 
likely be conducted on a Student 
Government level, with the ob
jective of exx:hanging ideas and 
consequently noting how other 
colleges operate. To date, this 
idea has oeen carried out in On
tario and Quebec with great suc
cess; it is expected that other 
Maritime universities will adopt 
this plan. 

'Tf S / o At the recent NFCUS Atlantic Regional Conference held 
.l 0 ena ef' at Fredericton, NFCUS set up an Atlantic Regional Scholar-

• • • 
1 
ship which will go into effect next year. To be awarded 

I 
Advocatmg sending Dean Hor- • on the basis of financial need, academic standing, and per

~--~~ ace Read t~ t~,e SeJ?-ate as a re~ sonal character. This scholarship will go to a student enter-
' ward for h1s multlrfold talents . f h M ·t· · · · h. b 

and solving the world's problems mg. one o t e . an 1me umver~1tle~ w 1ch elong to the 
by supplying Nova Scotian apples Natwnal Federatwn. As such, 1t w1ll be a $500 entrance 
to the world's leaders. Dalhousie scholarship tenable for one year only. 

• law students let loose in the first • 
session of their annual mock par-, I 
liament. 

John Crosbie of Newfoundland NEWS BRIEFS 
led the Liberals who for the sec
ond year in succession formed 
the government, and the Con
servative opposition was led by 
Peter Power, of Ottawa. As is 
traditional, Leonard Fraser, Q.C., 
was speaker, attempting to keep 
order in what often developed 
into hilarious session. 

CGuncil is now calling for appli
cations for the following positions 
next year: Pharos Ed.itot· and 
Business Manager, Gazette Editor 
and Business Manager, Campus 
Publicity, Rink canteen manager. 
Further details regarding salaries, 
honorariums and points will be 
publisht-d in nt-xt week's Gazette .. 

This scholarship willlbe award
ed to King's College next year, 
and from there it will rotate al
phatbetically to the other mem
ber universities, which are St. 
Francis Xavier, Mount Allison, 
St. Dunstan's, University of New 
BrunSJWick, and Dalhousie. 

Council President Doug Brown, 
Pat Fownes, Carolyn Potter and 
Dennis Madden were represent
ing Dalhousie, while the dele
gates from King's were Senior 
Student Alan O'Brien and Bill 
Marshall. 

Among the humanitarian young men who gave blood during the re
cent blood drive at Dalhousie was NFCUS President Peter Martin 
~\· ho was visiting the campus .. The ~alm, relaxed m~n on the right 
J;; Doug Brown. Student Council Prestdent. We are unable to supply 
the name and phone number of the attractive young lady to the left. 

Learned discourses, humorous 
speeches and many interruptions 
on points of order and privilege, 
including motions to adjourn, 
characterize the mock parlia
ment, which is based on parlia
mentary procedure 

* * * 
Those wishing to apply for 

permanent employment with the 
Bathut·&t Power and Paper Com
pany Limited may obtain applica
tion forms at the Dean's office. 
Bachelor of Arts students, only, 
need a.pply. 

The money for the scholarship 
will be raised by committees on 
the member campi. 

Talent But 
No Money OBSERVERS 

Student observers <from Acadia 
and Memorial University Olf 
Newfoundland were present at 
the conference. Neither colleges 
are at present memlbers a.f 
NFCUS, however, the president 
of Memorial's Student Council 
was so impressed with the week
end's activities that he is recom
mending that Memorial join the 
Federation and send delegates to 
the next national conference, 
which will be held in Montreal 
next Octolber. 

It was also recommended that 
the National Delbating Finals lbe 
postponed !for one week, so that 
the Maritime delbating winners 
would have an equally good 
chance in the finals, which will 
take place in London, Ontario, 
during the latter part of Febru
ary. 

Nurses To Be 
Refreshed 

Administration and supervision 
will be the theme of a refresher 1 

course designed for supervisors 
and directors of nursing educa
tion to be given during the week I 
of April 23 by the School of 
Nursing, Dalhousie University. 
Topics for the course will include 
consideration of proolems in five 
areas: curriculum, student per
sonnel, staff personnel, super
vision and evaluation. 

Conli·ibu!ed £Jiforia/ 
All they wanted was one small 

bottle of blood! I am ashamed 
to think that in a university of 
this size, so elaborately divided 
into many societies and groups 
that scarcety 50% gave this 
needed drop of blood. All the 
societies with the exception of 
the Pharmacy society, including 
the one of which I am president 
should bow their ungrateful 
heads in shame. That one of 
every two of us (speaking for 
the university as a whole) didn't 
have the intestinal fortitude, the 
backbone to slink into the Com
mon Room and help save some
body's life, to me is sickening. 
Now it's not you weak little 
girls in Arts and Science that 
I'm particularly complaining 
about, nor Ken Mounce and his 
heped up COM. CO ., nor Brad 
Smith's Lawyers, but mostly 
about the bunch of lily-livered 
engineers that we have seemed 
to develop recently - we only 
had some 60% donors, little bet
ter than the university as a 
whole. When the men on the 
campus are too chicken to give 
a little blood, it makes me 
wonder where we will all end 
up .. . I just hope that none of 
them ever need a transfusion. 

-JOHN JAY, 
Engineering Society. 

TRAVEL LI N G 
TO EUROPE ? 

SEE WHAT NFCUS OFFERS YOU 

AT LOWEST RATES 

TOURS, Trans-Atlantic steamer passage included 

Sails June 28, 69 days, 7 countries .......... . $765. 
$760. 
$725. 
$975. 
$740. 
$730. 
$679. 
$650. 
$620. 

Sails June 12, 67 days, 7 countries .......... . 
Sails June 28, 69 days, 7 countries .......... . 
Sails June 23, 76 days, 11 countries .......... . 
Sails May 24, 56 days, 'Germany and Austria' .. 
Sails May 23, 54 days, 'LaBelle France' ....... . 
Sails May 24, 66 days, 10 countries .......... . 
Sails June 8, 68 days, 10 countries ........... . 
By air June 7, camping tour ................ . 

In addition, the NFCUS Travel Department offers at lowest rates, 
the Tours only or the steamer passage only; and round-trip 
flights to London for only $365.00. 

Travel folders available on posters at Shin·eff Hall, Men's 
Residence, 2nd floor Arts Building, Forrest Building, or write 
NFCUS Travel Department, Carleton College, Ottawa, Ontario. 

These Rates are the Lowest Anywhere 

P holo'Jraphic SuppAej 
CAMERAS - FILMS - PLATE FINISHING 

AND CAMERA RENTALS 

L. J. QUIGLEY LTD. 
136 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

(Photo by Jollymore) 

Pharmacy Tops 
With 100<ro 

Less than 50% of the university enrollment showed up 
at the annual Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic last week to 
offer their blood. The actual percentage figure is 49.9 in
cluding handicap. The Gazette, however, understands that 
the totals are higher than last year, and among the highest 
ever. 

Many Dal students began rolling up their sleeves early 
last Tuesday to aid the Red Cross in its appeal for blood and 
their university in its yearly quest after the Corpuscle Cup. 
All in alL there were 589 actual pints of blood donated with 
a total of 722 pints recorded including 88 offifically-recog
nized rejections and 45 under-age rejections. 

In the inter-faculty competi- On Monday of this week a spe-
tion, Pharmacy led all the rest cial clinic was held for those in 
by a mile with a 100% record. the faculty of Medicine, who or
Word circulating albout the cam- dinarily are prevented by the 
pus was that this percentage was pressure of work on (Forrest or in 
actually higher si.nce the Dean of the hospitals from getting up ,to 
faculty had read1ly consented to Studley to donate. However, only 
donate for the cause. a few turned out raising their 

In the inter-fraternity race for faculty's percentage total a mere 
the Butsy Trophy, three groups lfew digits. 
recorded a 100% mark: Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Pi Beta Phi and The final results of the drive 
Tau Epsilon Phi. are given below: 

INTERFRATIDRNITY 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Pi Beta Phi . . 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
Phi Rho Sigma. . 
Phi Chi . . 
Phi Delta Theta . . . . 
Zeta Psi . 
Sigma Chi . 
Phi Kappa Pi .. . 

Engineers 
Commerce 
Law 
Dents 
Meds 
A&S 
Grad Nurses . . . .. . . 
Pharmacy . . . ...... .. . 
Education .... . 

TOTALS 

Enrollment Donations Rejects 
15 15 2 
26 26 10 
36 36 1 
69 33 
96 31 
30 14 
26 25 
58 45 
30 19 

INTER-FACULTY 

2 

6 
2 
1 

Enrollmt-nt Donations Rejects 
164 104 6 
122 65 11 
163 64 5 

47 26 1 
249 102 4 
570 280 27 
90 24 1 
26 26 1 
19 17 9 

1446 722 88 

UAge 
2 
1 
2 

UAge 
12 
2 

31 

45 

THE GREEN LANTERN 
409 BARRINGTON STREET 

"The Sign of a Good Meal" 

VISIT THE CHICKEN CHALET 
205 Quinnpool Road 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

%1956 
100% 
100% 
100% 

47:8% 
33.4% 
46.8% 
96.2% 
79 o/o 
63.4% 

%1956 
63.4% 
53.4% 
39.3% 
55.3% 
40.8% 
49.2% 
26.7% 

100 o/o 
89.5% 

SHANE'S SHOE STORE 

Hart 

Authorized Dealers In 

High Grade Footwear 

Slater Scott & McHale 

Fit the Student for any Occasion 

397 Barrington Street Halifax, N. S. 

* * * 
Applications are now available 

fo1· the WUSC Summer Program. 
Forms may be obtained from Prof. 
Graham or the Registrar's Office. 

* * * 
Dr. and Mrs. Ker.r will hold a 

tea on Feb. 18 at 4.00 p.m. for all 
those who have had anything to 
do with the Glee and Dramatic 
Society. 

* * 

The Student Council meeting of 
February 1 took the form of a 
social meeting at Doug Brown's 
home in honor of the visit of Peter 
Martin, National NFCUS President. 

A request for $190.00 to send 
two debaters to the McGill Inter
national Debate during their Win
ter Cat'nival was defeated! for fin
ancial reasons. 

Suggestions for bringing the 
McGill Girls' Basketball team to 
Dalhousie were discussed. The 
DGAC is to investigate the possi
ble gate receipts and outside sup
port. It is felt that McGill and 
Dalhousie h a v e well matched 
teams. No decision was reached. 

Any students inJterested in dis
cussing emp~oymelljt opportunities 
presented by Oanada Packers Limi
ted are invited to interview Mr. 
,r, MelhuiSih of that com<pany's 
Tot'onto ofd'ice, who \Vill visit the 
Dalhousie campus on Monday, 
February 13. IMr. Melhuish will 
be available during the day in 
Room 130 Qf the Arts and Admin-
istration Build!ing. A DaLhousie invitation to the 

Canada Packers Limited is Harvard hockey team to play here 
interested in those who will be on Munro Day was discussed. 
graduating in Arts, Science or A motion was passed in favour 
Commerc.e of awarding the NFCUS debating 

* * ; . prize (a trip to Europe) only to a 
Prayer book lost: fmder . kmdly NFCUS member and not to a non

return to Mrs. Tambon m the member debater 
University office of the Arts I ' 
building. Lack of time forced the <lliscus-

* * * sion on the proposed awards re-
Pair of gold-rimmed eye glasses. I vision to be deferred to the next 

Please phone Bill Warren--3-5491. meeting. 

He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal* 

U13 · 55 

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed. 

You'll find these B of M branches especially convenient: 

Halifax Branch FLETCHER TROOP, ~er 

Fairview Branch 
North End Branch 

JAMES KENNEDY, Aut. Manager 
RICHARD GREENING, Manager 

CHARLES SMITH, ~er 
IAN STOBEB, Man.apr Qulnpool Road and Harvard Street 

'} 


